Waxing

Pedicures

Eyebrows ..................................... £8
Upper lip or chin ........................... £5
Upper lip & chin ............................ £8
Half Leg ...................................... £17
Full Leg ...................................... £27
Underarm ................................... £12
Forearm ..................................... £10
Bikini ......................................... £12
Full leg & bikini ............................ £32
Brazilian ..................................... £20
Full Leg & Brazilian ...................... £40
Hollywood ................................... £29
Full Leg & Hollywood .................... £49
Back or Chest .............................. £20

File & Toenail Paint............. £14
Basic Pedicure ................... £24
Luxury Pedicure ................. £30

Toe-Nail Reconstruction
Lost a toenail through sport, bad
fitting shoes or surgery for ingrowing nails.?....................
Toenail reconstruction is available
using LCN’s Wilde Pedique Gel,
specifically developed for this purpose with the flexibility needed to
wear within a shoe.....£22 Per Nail

Threading

Gel/Varnish Fingers
or Toes

Eyebrows .................................... £10
Upper Lip or Chin .......................... £7
Side Face ..................................... £9
Forehead ..................................... £5
Full Face.(incl eyebrows) .............. £30

Ice Power Polish application .£24
(Fingernails & Toenails ........£44
Scrub & Massage………...extra £6
Paraffin Waxextra £7

Manicures

Tinting & Perming

File and Nail Paint .............. £12
Basic Manicure .................. £19
Luxury Manicure ................ £25

Eyebrow Tint ................................ £7
Eyelash Tint ................................ £10
Lash & Brow Tint ......................... £15
Eyelash Perm .............................. £30
Eyelash Perm & Tint ..................... £35

False Eyelashes
Party Lashes (bundles) ................. £15
Strip Lashes ................................ £12

Customised Facials
Express facial (30mins) ................ £27
Luxury Facial (1hr) ...................... £37
Relax Facial&Back Massage (1.5hr) £47

Massage
Back, neck & shoulder (30mins) .... £25
Indian Head (30mins) .................. £30
Full Body (1 hr) ........................... £45

56 Queens Road
Southend on Sea
Essex SS1 1PZ
Tel: 01702 330707

@Pierre & James

Foot & Handcare

Nails and Beauty

Beauty Treatments

Nails & Beauty

Nails

@ Pierre & James we offer high
quality nail enhancements using
two gel product ranges ICE
Professional Nail Systems
Sheila was the regional trainer for
LCN products for 10 years until, in
2009 when she designed her own
range of products under the brand
name ICE.
ICE Gel products are
manufactured to the highest EU
standards in the Netherlands and
training is available through
Southeast Nail Training via Ice
Promoter/Trainers throughout the
UK.
Nail systems need regular
maintenance to keep your nails in
tip-top condition. With every new
set Sheila offers a FREE
maintenance manicure within the
first two weeks, so that she can
assess the rate of nail growth and
recommend a maintenance
programme most suited to your
needs.

Full Set tips with gel overlays using the
ICE 3 step Builder Gel System ................. £40
Full Set fully sculptured nails with gel overlays
using ICE 3 step Builder Gel System ........ £40
Add ICE French Manicure for a French Manicure
finish.... .......................................... £5 extra
Add ICE Power Polish for a permanent colour
finish and nail art ...........................£10 extra

Our beauty therapists Jenna and
Parul at Pierre @ Pierre and
James are mature and
experienced and specialise in
waxing and threading for
thorough hair removal and
eyebrow shaping lash and brow
tinting.
If it’s a relaxing treatment you are
looking for we offer a range of
facial and massage treatments to
dissolve away the stresses of
modern life

Full Sets

Maintenance

Maintenance Manicure......................clear £17
.................................with colour change £20
(FREE within 2 weeks of full set)
Infills....................................................£32
French Manicure Finish......................£5 extra
Permanent Polish Finish & Nail art.....£10 extra

Overlays

Happy with your own nails, but would like a bit
more strength so you can grow them longer or
prevent splitting? Ice Power Plus (a clear soak
off builder gel) gives a strengthening overlay
on your own nails and you can combine this
with French or Colour finishes.
Price is the same for first set and maintenance
........................................................... £29

Allergies
If you have had enhancements before, but had
an allergic re-action to the products used.......
I can use LCN’s Dermique Gel, which has been
toxicologically tested and is certified
hypo-allergenic. This works best as an overlay
on your own nails.
Price is the same for first set and maintenance
Plain .................................................... £27
French.................................................. £32
Permanent Polish ................................... £37
ail

Removal
We highly recommend professional removal of
any gel system to ensure your natural nail is
undamaged.
Most of the gels we offer cannot be soaked off
and must be gently buffed away. If gel is removed correctly your nail will be as strong as
before the gel was applied. Your nails may be
slightly dehydrated so we would recommend a
moisturising treatment such as paraffin wax
and the use of a good Nail Oil and sealed with
a clear or coloured varnish.
Removal, oil and varnish ........................ £22

Ice Power Polish—Gel/Varnish
Have strong manicured nails, but would like a
colour or French finish that will last for at least
two weeks without chipping?
Then choose ICE POWER POLISH, a hybrid GelVarnish applied over your own nails like a varnish, but set under a UV lamp like a gel.
It can be applied to finger or toenails, and removed by soaking with ICE SOAK OFF solution
........................................................... £24
Toes .................................................... £24
Fingers & Toes (when booked at the same
time) ................................................... £44

INails and Beauty @

